
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5 DAYS 4 NIGHTS SYDNEY SPECTACULARS 
 
 

DAY 01 SYDNEY ARRIVAL  
On arrival, take your Airport Shuttle Coach to your hotel for check in (Standard hotel check in time 1400 hrs.) 
rest and relax. Overnight in SYDNEY  
 
DAY 02 SYDNEY-SPECTACULAR SYDNEY (BKF)  
Enjoy your breakfast at hotel Today you’re going to see some of the best sights that this beautiful harbour city 
has to offer. Your Driver Guide will provide expert commentary as you travel past famous suburbs, each with its 
own unique streetscape and intriguing history. Milsons Point On the lower North Shore is the picturesque 
Milsons Point. One of Sydney’s more affluent suburbs, the streets are lined with beautiful homes, churches and 
schools, many built in the late 1800s with its incredible views of Sydney Harbour and the Opera House. North 
Head Lookout The heath-covered cliff tops at North Head reveal unending Pacific Ocean views and a spectacular 
panorama of the harbour and Sydney skyline. Manly Beach With its relaxed, outdoor lifestyle, Manly is a great 
place to take some time out to wander along the golden sandy beaches that stretch from Queens’s cliff up to the 
North Steyne Beach to Manly Beach. You might also like to treat yourself to morning tea in one of the many cafés 
(own expense) Lunch Break Enjoy a 2 hour lunch break at Darling Harbour prior to returning to the coach for 
your afternoon portion of the tour or choose to upgrade to include a harbour lunch cruise. Meet your driver at 
2.00pm at Lime Street, King St Wharf to continue on the afternoon tour. The Rocks Situated at the very base of 
the Harbour Bridge, the Rocks is a lively and popular spot brimming with boutique stores, art galleries and world-
class restaurants. Long ago the area was home to the indigenous Gadigal people. European settlers claimed the 
land in 1788 and the colour and character of their lifestyle can be felt as you wander through the historic 
buildings. Harbour Bridge from the Rocks you’ll get a stunning view of the Sydney Harbour Bridge, one of the 
largest steel arch bridges in the world. Designed in 1924 to connect the northern and southern shores of this 
growing city, the Harbour Bridge opened in 1932 and is one of the city’s most well-known and photographed 
icons. Mrs. Macquarie’s Chair Mrs. Macquarie’s Chair sits high on the peninsula known as Mrs. Macquarie’s 
Point and is an exposed sandstone rock that was hand-carved into a bench by convicts in 1810. It is said that Mrs. 
Macquarie, the wife of the then New South Wales Governor, was known to visit the area to take in the views. 
Sydney Opera House from Mrs. Macquarie’s Chair you’ll get another birds-eye view of the Sydney Opera House, 
arguably the most recognizable icon in the world.This World Heritage listed building is considered a masterpiece 
of late modern architecture and a world class performing arts venue. The Gap Again, have your camera ready. 
You’re now heading to the entrance of Sydney Harbour, known as the Gap. A dramatic ocean cliff on the eastern 
coast of Sydney, the Gap will give you breathtaking views of the New South Wales coastline. Bondi Beach 
Australians are renowned for their relaxed and outdoor lifestyle and Bondi Beach is a prime example of this. One 
of the most famous beaches in the world, it is a captivating location brimming with lifeguards, surfers and tanned 
beach-goers. You can wander along the shoreline and dip your toes into the cool ocean or treat yourself to 
afternoon tea (own expense) from one of the many cosmopolitan cafés and restaurants.  
Return to hotel rest and relax  
  
DAY 03 SYDNEY PORT STEPHENS, DOLPHINS & DUNE (BKF)  
Enjoy your breakfast at hotel Today you’re visiting the picturesque coastal town of Port Stephens. Heading out 
over the iconic Sydney Harbour Bridge, your Driver Guide will provide expert commentary as you travel 
through the beautiful Hawkesbury Ranges Harbour Bridge the Sydney Harbour Bridge is one of the largest steel 
arch bridges in the world. Known to Sydneysiders as ‘the Coat hanger’, the bridge was designed in 1924 to 
connect the northern and southern shores of the city. Hawkesbury Ranges A haven for nature and history 
lovers, the Hawkesbury region is situated among Wollemi and Blue Mountains National Parks. This morning your 
journey will take you through the evergreen landscape of its countryside and historic towns. Australian Reptile 
Park One hour north of Sydney you’ll stop on the Central Coast to visit the Australian Reptile Park. Here you can 
really interact with the wildlife, including a walk with Hugo, a giant but gentle Galapagos tortoise. You can feed 
the friendly kangaroos and visit Elvis, a huge saltwater crocodile. For something a little more intriguing and less 



 

 

interactive, you can witness snake and funnel web spider milking – the park is the only supplier of many venoms 
that are critical in saving hundreds of lives each year. Port Stephens It’s back on board now to continue on to 
the lovely Port Stephens. Often referred to as Australia’s blue water paradise, Port Stephens’ quiet golden beaches 
are surrounded by crystal clear water and never-ending blue skies. The abundance of marine life here makes it 
the ideal location to spend some time on the water in search of dolphins and other amazing aquatic creatures. 
Please note: You’ll have approximately one hour to purchase lunch (own expense) before you join the dolphin 
watching cruise. Dolphin Watching Now you’ll hop on your luxury boat and head out on the water in search of 
dolphins. The beautiful and gentle bottlenose dolphins have several pods in the area so there is always a very 
good chance of seeing one, if not many. While enjoying the dolphins and the view from one of the three viewing 
decks, your hosts will be on hand to ensure a great day for everyone. Sand-boarding The Worimi Conservation 
Lands (Stockton Bight Sand Dunes) is the largest sand dune system in Australia. Stretching for 32 kilometres, this 
surreal landscape is barren of vegetation and has dunes that climb up to 40 metres high. You’ll travel in a 
purpose-built 4WD to Stockton Bight where you can sand-board at your own pace or experience the thrill of high 
speed down the enormous dunes. Return to Sydney hotel rest and relax 
 
DAY 04 SYDNEY (BKF)  
Enjoy your breakfast at hotel A whole day at leisure to “DO-AS-YOU-PLEASE” shopping is never enough – so here, 
you’ll have a day for souvenir hunting, explore Sydney and its surrounding or take an optional tour.  
 
DAY 05 SYDNEY DEPARTURE (BKF)  
After breakfast, free until checkout and take your Airport Shuttle Coach to airport for your departure flight. 

 
PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDES:  

 4 Nights Hotel Accommodations  
 Meals: 4 BKF + 0 LCH + 0 DNR  
 Return SIC Airport Transfer  
 Sightseeing Tours as indicated above  
 Travel Insurance 

 
IMPORTANT NOTE:  
1) Quote is NETT/NETT and is inclusive of GST  
2) Rates quoted are not valid for Special Event Dates & Block Out Dates  
3) Final confirmation and package rate will be determined by hotel room availability at time of booking once 
dates of travel are confirmed.  
4) Package rates do not include additional beverages / drinks unless stated  
5) Local guide, bottled water, tipping & porterage is not included unless stated  
 
TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

*** ITINERARY IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE*** 


